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What is redistricting and does the Board need 
to undertake the redistricting process?

u Redistricting is based on the constitutional principle of one-person one-vote

u This is a way of saying that the relative voting strength of all voters in the county 
should be close to identical; and 

u While true population equality is required for the Congress, local governments are 
given more flexibility.

u A local government needs to redistrict after the return of each decennial 
census if two criteria are met:

u It uses true electoral districts in its elections; and 

u The current districts are not within +/- 5% of the ideal district population using the 
2020 census data.



Who is responsible for the redistricting 
process? 

u Under NCGS 115C-37(i), the Board is responsible for the 
process; and

u Once the Board adopts its plan, no further approvals are 
required before the plan goes into effect.  



How is the process conducted?  

u The law offers little specific guidance, but

u The process takes place in open, public meetings; 

u The Board had an introductory presentation on September 21, 2021; 

u The Board considered criteria or guidance for the process on December 7, 2021; 

u We drafted three plans initially presented to the Board on February 1, 2022; 

u Public input is important, including three public engagement sessions; 

u The Board will receive the input from these sessions, and will work to reach 
consensus around a preferred plan; 

u We will prepare the necessary resolutions for the Board to adopt that plan; and

u Once adopted, we will export the new maps to the Board of Elections, the County 
GIS Department, etc. 



When does the process need to be 
completed?  

u The next election in is November of 2022 and the filing 
period opens July 1;

u We will need to complete the process in advance of the 
opening of the filing period so that candidates know which 
districts they reside in; and

u To allow for appropriate time, the Board is looking to 
adopt its plan in March or April. 







Foundational Criteria Satisfied in All 
Draft Plans

§ Population equality
§ Consideration of the Federal Voting Rights Act
§ Contiguity
§ All split census blocks resolved (and no split 

blocks introduced)

§ (Partisan election data were not considered.)



Higher-Tier (Fully Applied) Criteria 
Satisfied in All Draft Plans

§ Using the existing districts as a starting point and 
striving to preserve their cores

§ Using precincts/VTDs as building blocks and 
keeping them intact (zero precinct splits in any 
draft plan)

§ Avoiding the pairing of incumbents in the same 
district

§ Taking into account expected growth











Next-Tier Criteria Applied to the Extent 
Possible (Tradeoffs Inevitable)

§ Balancing area superintendents
§ Striving to keep assignment districts intact, or at 

least reducing the number/extent of splits
§ Balancing high schools across districts
§ Consideration of neighborhoods and 

communities of interest
§ Consideration of municipal jurisdictions









Description of Changes in Option A
u Reduces D1’s surplus of high schools
u D1 has just two area superintendents (instead of 3)
u Very little change to D2 (just resolving precinct split)
u D7 has only two area superintendents (though one has changed)
u D3, D7, and D9 increase their number of high schools (improving 

balance)
u The Knightdale municipality is more wholly in D4, not bisected as 

before
u Does divide Town of Wake Forest
u Does not address D5’s surplus of area superintendent presence
u D5 continues to have more high schools than most districts







Description of Changes in Option B
u Rolesville High attendance area in 3 districts (had been 4)
u D6 gets some of D5’s surplus of high schools
u D3 gets two high schools from D1 surplus
u Minimal changes to D2 AND D7 (just resolving precinct splits)
u D5 has one fewer area superintendent
u Puts almost all of Green Hope High attendance area into D9 

(greatly reduces amount of division)
u D8 no longer has attendance areas of Athens Drive High and 

Middle Creek High (they go into D5) 
u Other improvements to high school balance (see table)
u Enloe High attendance area now in D6 (had been just in D4 & D5)
u Does divide the Heritage High attendance area (had been all in D1)
u D7 remains with just two high schools







Description of Changes in Option C
u Only two area superintendents in D1 (had been three)
u Rolesville High attendance area in three districts (down from four)
u Knightdale High attendance area in just two districts (vs. three now)
u Splits Wake Forest (municipality) less than Options A and B
u D2 no longer has tiny piece of Knightdale
u D5 goes from six area superintendents to four
u D9 gets one fewer area superintendent
u D8 no longer has fragment of Fuquay-Varina
u Middle Creek High and Fuquay-Varina High assignment areas each 

span one fewer district
u Other improvements to high school balance (see table)
u Does divide Wendell between D1 and D4
u D3, D5, and D6 get small pieces of additional attendance areas



High Schools* by District

*Note that these numbers include academies and virtual/alternative programs. 
For example, District 4 contains SCORE Academy River Oaks, Longview School, 
and Mary E. Phillips High School—in all of the plans. 



Area Superintendents by District
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Districts
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Option B



Option C



Interactive online map of the plans 
can be viewed at: 
https://arcg.is/1PX0yr0
The web-based map allows you to:
• Zoom fully in and out
• Pan around the map while zoomed in
• Search for a specific address or landmark
• Turn layers on and off to compare plans
• See locations of high schools

https://arcg.is/1PX0yr0


Questions and discussion welcomed!


